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0 8 0 1] visitors’ defence ninl the weakness of th«

home players that prevented it. Time iftp! 
time the ball went in eti the Westminster » 
foa1’ and the clever playing of the loe-d 
boys at times seemed as if it would be re 
warded, but just before the whistle 
the visitors, by a magnificent plot 
in which their 
get her like

Woodman, c. . 
Rhodes, 1: f. ..

This game is a championship match, and 
should the local team be fortunate 
enough to win, they will tie for second 
place with Nanaimo. '

Westminster no doubt intends forfeit
ing their championship game with the 
Victorias, having failed both times to 
carry out the programme of games. The 
local teams has no open dates now 
until October, so that the Westminster 
nine will have but little chance to play 
here this season.

Lajoie still leads the American League 
in batting, with a percentage of 404. He 
has played in 68, and is the only batter 
in the league having over one hundred 
hits to his credit. He has 108 hits in 
all. His nearest rival has but 85 hits.

An effort is being made to have two 
of the Northwest League teams play an 
exhibition game of ball here in the near 
future.

The newly arranged grand stand 
should prove popular with local lovers of 
the game.

Th? crack Seattle Nonpareils play here 
on the 24th. of this month.

The Victorias will very likely make a 
ten days’ tour of the Sound cities next 
month.

New York has made but 298 runs this 
season, and St. Louis leads the league 
in runs made with 539.

The leading pitchers of the National 
League are:

and put into Haines. The Queen then 
crawled up and when the Victorian was 
leaving Haines she was opposite the vil
lage. The Victorian then forged ahead 
and blew her Skagway port wrhistle two 
minutes before the Queen. Captain Wal
lace, of the Queen, said: “We can beat 
the Victorian. We passed each other 
three times. The Queen has made great 
time before on the run and can still make 
a record.” The passengers on 
steamers had great sport and enjoyed 
the race immensely.

and during his 10 years’ residence here 
has won many friends, who will extend 
their sympathy to his family in 
their bereavement. He leaves four 
daughters, Mrs. H. C. Small, of Oregon ; 
Mrs. O. J. Wardrope, of Winnipeg; Miss 
M. M. Lancaster and Miss S. E. Lan
caster, both of whom live here. He also 
leaves three sons to mourn his loss, 
namely, John and Henry C. Lancaster, 
of London, England, and James W. 
Lancaster, of Seattle. The funeral has 
not been as yet arranged.

With The 
Big Leagues

0 2 0 3

I *
*
A 35 4 3 1 27 15 15

Score by Innings.
2 3 4 
0 2 0
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:<- °f I>Liy
men, seemed to work to. 

machinery, dropped the ball into 
Nanaimo's goal and added another to ti,*. 
score. fclr

Victoria ..
Port Townsend. .0 0 2 0 

Summary.
Earned runs, Victoria 2.
Three base hit, Potts.
Home run. Bams well.
Passed balls, Bamswell 2, Woodman 1. 
Wild pitches, Eldridge 3.
Bases on balls, by Hoi ness 2, by Eldridge

(Prom, Friday’s Daily.)
—The funeral of the late Samuel 

^Branch took place from the Odd Fel
lows’ hall, Douglas street, at 2.30. Rev. 
•Mr. Fraser conducted the religious ser
vices.

Progress of the Great Baseball 
Organizations in East 

and West.

both
In the last quarter two more were niied 

up for them, and again Nanaimo i„<t t™ 
or three good chanees. During thht,,„1.,rt(„ 
D.vnu Horne, one of the Junior pi., vêr, .... 
laid out with a muu| in the |,.V 
weakened the home tèam•considerably 

RETURNING TO VICTORIA.
The Vancouver World says: “The y, 

couver lacrosse and athletic clubs ;iVV t 
lost- one of their most popular members '1 
crack defence men in the persm, „f PfI 
Burns, of the Great Northern Rail 
Burns has accepted the position 
per agent at Victoria for the \„rtw 
Pacific road, and expects to as.h, 
new office the early part of next 
General regret will be felt at Mr. j*urns7* 
departure. He will be a difficult 
replace on the Association team, 
loss is Victoria's gain, as he 
will figure on the Capital team, 
residence in Vancouver, by his 
and obliging manner, he has made 
friends who will wish him 
cess.

—A young Chinese, by the name of A. 
H. Sing, employed at Elford «Sc Smith’s 
brick yard, on Saturday raised quite a 
rumpus which embodied some of the 
features of the ordinary farce comedy. 
He is said to have struck work, his in
tention being to leave for the canneries, 
and when his uncle, the Chinese boss, 
refused to hand his wages over, he ran 
amuck. According to report, more or less 
reliable, he secured an axe and knife, 
and proceeded to attempt to exterminate 
everything in sight, particularly his 
uncle. The police were notified, but by 
the time they had arrived the is rothy one 
had fled. Nobody was hurt, and the 
man with the axe has not been sçen 
since.

—A ne1v cricket club has just been 
formed, which includes among its mem
bers such good batters as D. Menzies, 
Harry Martin, B. H. Hurst, S. Robin
son, P. Richardson, E. J. Howe, A. Rich
ardson, J. Murray and TV. Moresby. This 
is a very formidable lot, and the local 
clubs in the city will have hard work to 
beat siich an aggregation. They are put
ting in excellent practices every evening 
at Beacon Hill park, and they will ren
der a good account of themselves in the 
first match they play. Moresby is the 
wicket keeper, and the bowlers are com
prised of the following: D. Menzies, J. 
Murray, S. Robinson, B. H. Hurst, H. 
Martin and A. Richardson. The captain 
is D. Menzies, and the secretary is Percy 
Richardson. Any clubs desirous of a 
game are requested to forward letters to 
the secretary at as early a date as pos
sible.

Victoria Team Had No Difficulty 
in Defeating Townsend 

on Saturday.

i.o
Strnck out, by Hofness 13, by Eldtidge 7. 
Double plays, Haynes to lViddowaon' to 

Burn?s.
Left on bases, Victoria 8, Port Townsend

—Between 12 and 1 o’clock this after- 
xioon the tire depa rtmenb^ were called to 
a grass fire on JSimcoe street, James 
Day. The district hose reel was taken 
to the scene and the blaze was soon ex
tinguished.

—The steamer Willamette, which has 
been floated from the rocks at Village 
Island, has commenced taking in ballast. 
Capts. Libbey and Bailey expect to take 
her to Seattle under her own steam, 
leaving Baynes Sound on Saturday.

6.
Time of game, 1 hour 30 minutes.
Umpire, G. Smith. Scorer, S. D. Schultz. 

Sidelights.
Barnswall made the star hit of the 

day. He knocked the sphere way out to 
left field, and then flew around the bases 
like a meteor. He received an ovation, 
and for the time being was the most 
popular man on the field. Had he 
known it, hundreds of peanuts were 
eaten in his honor in the grand stand.

Potts had no difficulty in hitting the 
ball. In fact he never seems to have 
much difficulty in batting at any time. 
He is rapidly achieving quite a reputa
tion as a star batter. Some day when 
Ibis city gets really enthusiastic over the 
game he will be compelled to wear a 
laurel wreath artistically woven by the 
deft hands of Mr. Deasy.

Roarke stole bases with a disregard 
for one of the ten commandments which 
made some of the spectators blanch. In 
fact he has never been guilty of so 
much larceny on the diamond for many 
moons.

Holness mystified the visitors. They 
simply had to strike at something so 
they did so without any discrimination. 
When they did hit the ball they were as 
much surprised as anybody.

The Port Townsend pitcher was afraid 
to throw the ball to first base with any 
speed. In fact he appeared more in
clined to allow the runner to reach first 
and take his chances on field play. Such 
lack of confidence is killing. A team 
which has this essential lacking might 
as wrell throw up the sponge at once; its 
chances are ml.

The visitors are gentlemen. They did 
mar the general enjoyment by pro

testations and disputations. It is a 
pleasure to see such men on the diamond.

George Smith umpired the game in his 
own impartial * manner, George has a 
knack of giving satisfaction, and his 
fame is permeating the entire Northwest.

The grand stand, scorer’s and press 
bench afforded great satisfaction. True 
the press representatives and scorer 
Schultz felt somewhat strange in the en
closure, and blushed when the suggestion 
was made that they had been behind 
wire netting before. At the same time 
tte view of the game was ample com
pensation for” hmuendos of this sort, and 
all that was- required to make satisfac
tion complete were electric fans and re
freshments. Hhese will probably be forth
coming at the next game. A word to the 
wise, etc., etc.

Baseball continues to draw immense 
crowds in the large cities of the East. 
At St. Louis on unday last 22,000 people 
attended a game between the home team 
and Cincinnati. As the Cincinnati» are 
practically tail entiers, and for that rea
son should be but poor drawing cards, 
the attendance was indeed wonderful. At 
At St. Louis on Sunday last 22,000 people 
seen the games to date, which all goes 
to show that baseball is more popular 
to-day than ever before.

At Toronto the attendances have been 
beyond all expectations, nnd as the To
ronto» have been leading in thb Eastern 
League race the crowds are larger than 
ever. Montreal, too, has been drawing 
big crowds.

" ay. Mr. 
"f 1» is.«cn-

»ian to

undoubtedly - 
during his

—The remains of the late Mrs. Stead 
were laid at rest yesterday morning. The 
funeral took place from the parlors of 
the B. C. Funeral and Furnishing com
pany. The religious services were con
ducted at the parlors and grave by Rev. 
TV. Leslie Clay.

—C. R. Brown, who for many years 
lias been in the employ of the C. F. N. 
company, has taken over the manage
ment of the Imperial hotel at the corner 
<jf View and Yates streets, and is noxv 
having the place thoroughly renovated 
throughout. He has secured the ser
vices of Mr. McGillan, one of the finest 
cooks on the Pacific coast, who has re
cently been in the Rainer in Seattle, but 
who w'as formerly in the Ahams, of Bos
ton, and later in the Palace, and intends 
providing as fine a hotel service as is 
famished in the city.

‘•"iineou& 
1 hosts of—A fatality occurred at the Tyee 

mine, Mt. Sicker, yesterday, which has 
plunged the entire camp into sorrow. 
Charles Melrose, foreman of the mine,, 
accidentally fell down the shaft and 
instantly killed. The shaft is about two 
hundred and thirty feet deep, and the 
unfortunate man was terribly mangled. 
He» was very popular in the district, hav-

, , . . , , , _ ing worked there for a number of years,posed to take place yesterday afternoon, He had been foreman of the mine „bout
nut it didn’t. There was no quorum,
Aid. Hall and Secretary Moresby being 
present. This faithful couple waited 
patiently, and at the sound of every foot
fall in the corridor their hopes arose, only 
to be blasted when the expected mem
bers did not appear. After some time Aid.
Hall took the chair, in Older to bring 
about a perfectly legitimate adjournment.

—The matron of the Chemaius Gen- As an ordinary member he moved that
they adjourn; this was seconded by his 
“sub-conscious self,” as some • of the 
students of physic research would put it; 
the motion was presented by Aid. Hall 
as presiding officer and carried unani
mously. It w'as duly recorded by the 
secretary, and the alderman and scribe

unbmindeil
Games 
Won. Lost. Cent.

4 .777
4 .733
3 .700
6 .684

.8 .666
7 .066
8 .652

Per

MONTREAL DEFEA'l ED. 
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The Capitals 

the Montreal lacrosse team in 
ship game here to-day by 7 to 2.

Harper, of St. Louis.
Leever, of Pittsburg .
Phyle. of New York . . 
Phillipi, of Pittsburg . 
Donovan, of Brooklyn 
Hahn, of Cincinnati ... 
Mathewson, of New York. 15

. 14was
defeated

ehamplon-
. 11—A meeting of the illumination commit

tee in connection with the reception of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York w'as sup-

"T
. 7

In the National League. 13
16The Pittsburg team still leads the pro

cession with a fair margin. The strength 
of this team lies mainly in their pitching 
department, Tannehill, Leever, Chesbro 
and Phillippi making the strongest quar
tette of twirlers in the business.

Philadelphia has, since Jennings joined 
the team, come up from fifth place to 
second, St. Louis falling back to third. 
St. Louis has.,however, a strong batting 
team, and will hardly drop any lower in 
the race. Their star twirler, Harper, 
still leads the league pitchers in per
centage of games won, having won 14 
and lost but 4 all season.

Brooklyn has also come forward lately, 
and is iiqw in fourth place. Boston 
leads the second division teams and New 
York comes next, having fallen back to 
sixth place after being in first for al
most a month. Light hitting is respon
sible for the poor standing of the club. 
Cincinnati’s “cripples came seventh and 
the Chicago “remnants” last.

The standing of the clubs:

THE OAR.. 14
RETURN OF THEIR OARSMEN. 

The Nelson regatta boys returnedsix months. He was a married man, 
leaving a widow' and child at Cobble 
Hill, w'here he resided for quite a while. 
The body was removed to that place 
this morning. Melrose was about 45 
years of age, and was w'ell known in 
this clity, where the news of his fatal 
fall was received with universal regret.

to the
city on Wednesday evening, and although 
they have not brought back the prizes they, 
are In the best of spirits. They express 
themselves in eloquent and glowing terms 
of the treatment they received from 
Coast people.

The Victoria baseball nine secured an
other scalp on Saturday. Their victims 
W'ere the Port Townsend Colts, who 
were relegated to the cold shade of de
feat without any difficulty. As an ex
position of the game the match was lus
treless, the only outstanding feature be
ing the overwhelming superiority of the 
local nine. This is no inducement for 
the Victorians to crow trlumphatnly, for 
at one part of the game there were a 
i umber of errors so inexcusable that 
some of their adherents in the grand 
stand were observed to blush painfully.

Those responsible for the match also 
transgressed on the patience of the spec
tators. The game was advertised for 
3.30, but it was after 4 when the umpire 
called “play ball.” 
attributed to the unavoidable absence of 
Schwengers, who was at that time en
gaged in a desperate struggle to capture 
championship doubles for himself and. 
partner at the lawn tennis club tourna
ment. There was no necessity for the 
delay as was evident by the splendid man
ner in which the substitute, Barnsw'all, 
acquitted himself behind the bat. The 
management of the club will perhaps 
realize that a change catcher is a valu
able indiviual, and may at times fill a 
gaping breach with credit.

;lv
They -declare that they 

wore better used in their lives. The 
Vancouver regatta club used them especial
ly well, and sent over their senior 
coach the Nelson crew, and assisted them 
in every way they were able, 
the race was concerned the boys 
all discouraged at the respit The Victoria 
crew had their rudder unshipped and the 
boat became unmanageable and fouled with 
the Vancouver boat.

never

—This afternoon the steamer Joan 
leaves with Hon. James Dunsmuir and 
party on board for the north, its immedi
ate destination being Skagway. A stop 
will probably be made at interesting 
points on the trip. After reaching Skag
way the party will go to Atlin, but after 
reaching that point the movements of the 
members of the party are uncertain. In 
all probability a trip will then be made 
to Dawson, but this has not 
decided. The object of the trip is 
ly pleasure, and the party, it is expected, 
will be away about three weeks. The 
names

crexv toeral hospital acknowledges with thanks 
the following donations for the month of 
July, 1901: Cream, Mr. Tom Porter; 
flowers, cream and onions, Mrs. Bon- 
*all; flowers, Mrs. Higgins, Miss Wil
son, Mrs. Arthur Howe, Mrs. Cathey; 
ied currents, Mrs. -Conway; sweet breads,
Mrs. Howe; raspberries, Mrs. Roberts 
and Mrs. Kersley ; onions, Mrs. Spence 
and Rev. R. J. Rotfcrts ; old linen and 
magazines, Mrs. Raymond; daily papers, Lodge No. 1 and their friends will pic- 
Victoria Times and Colonist; Nanaimo nic on the beach at the foot of Lampson 
Herald and Free Press.

As far as 
arc net at

Tills caused a col
lision with the Nelson boat, an«l resulted In 
their oars becoming locked. Notwithstand
ing this bail luck at the beginning of the 
race, and although they were nine lengths 
behind the Portland crew, they succeeded 
in pulling up six lengths, and when the 
race was concluded, they were onlv three 
lengths behind the winning boat. Tf\ 
addition to the fact that the Portland 
had been practicing for at least a month 
prior to the event, against the two weeks’ 
training the Nelson boys had. does not in 
the least discourage them, 
iident that if they had the chance to 
the event over again under favorable 
ditlons the result would be differentlv re
ported, and they hope to be able to make 
a record for themselves next year, when 
the regatta Is held in Nelson.-Nelson 
Miner.

arose.

—The members of Colfax Rebekah notThe delay may beas yet been 
mere-

street. off Esquimalt road, on Thursday, 
! the 8th inst. Per

Won. Lost. Cent.of the party are as follows: Hon. 
James Dunsmuir and family, Miss M. 
Shoobert, Robt. Brydon, Dr. and Mrs. 
W asson, B. T. Drake, Miss L. Loew'en, 
Miss Keefer, Miss M. Jones, Mr. and 
Miss Milne, Mr. and Mrs. Barkley, Miss 
Grace Peters, Capt. Ondain, Mr. Pollen 
and H. Pooley.

Clubs.
Pittsburg . ,r.... 
Philadelphia ...

—A meeting of the communicants of 
the St. Barnabas church was held on 
Wednesday evening last, when John 
Knox, a prominent member of that 
church, who will leave on Saturday to 
take up a theological course in an East
ern university, was presented with a 
farewell gift in the shape of an album 
containing the photos of the members of 
the choir and some of the congregation, 
and also a well lined purse. Speeches 
were made by several of the choir and 
congregation, expressing keen regret at 
the loss the church and choir woujd sus
tain by the departure of Mr. Knox. Mr. 
Knox replied in suitable terms, thanking 
the choir and congregation for tlieir kind
ness.

.........  43 32 .603

.........  46 35 .568

..... 48 .37 .565

.........  44 30 .530

.........  30 38 .506

.........  34 41 .453

.........  33 48 .407

.........  34 54 .386

In The American League.
The champions still lead by a good safe 

margin, Dqston, under Jimmy Collins’s 
management, has taken a good hold on 
second place; Baltimore is in third place 
and Detroit, in fourth. Philadelphia and 
Washington, in fifth and sixth, are al
most tie, Vyt one point separating them. 
Cleveland )ftnd Milwaukee bring up the 
rear. The^ Reading batters of this league 
are all men who left the National League 
last wintep, aud practically the same can 
be said of the leading pitchers.

The standing of the clubs is:

Clubs. ,Ji‘
Chicago .. v
Boston .........
Baltimore, .
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washingtop,
Cleveland

—The anniversary of the organization 
of the Native Sons will be commemor
ated by a social dinner in the K. of P. 
hall on Wednesday evening. A large at
tendance is expected and a right royal 
time guaranteed.

St. Louis ......
Brooklyn :......
Boston . .J.Y....
New York...........
Cincinnati.;., 
Chicago ... 1....

They art* con-

—The Arion club secretary yesterday 
handed to Mrs. Hasell. secretary-treas
urer
Auxiliary, the sum of $146, the net pro
ceeds of the concert held at Oak Bay on 
Wednesday evening.

—Wrord has been received of the death 
at Los Angeles a few days ago of D. 
Cartmel, R. N. R., formerly of this city. 
He was well known, his residence dating 
to 1882, when he came as chief engineer 
for the navy yard. After some time in 
the service he W'ent back to England and 
was pensioned, returning with his fam
ily subsequently, and embarking in 
ness in Vancouver. From the Terminal 
City he moved to Victoria, where he're
sided until about a year ago. For the 
Past tw'o years he has been suffering 
from paralysis, and in the hope that the 
climate of the south would benefit him, 
the family moved to Los Angeles. He 
w'as a native of Lancashire, England, 
and leaves a family of five children, 
James, Daniel and John, Miss Eisie and 
Mrs. MacMillan. He was for some time 
Lloyd’s surveyor at this port. The 
of his death will be received with keen 
regret by his many friends and acquaint
ances in Victoria.

The attendance w'as fair, but there 
were no exciting moments in the match.
The w'alk-over was too evident. The 
very first man at the bat, McConnell, 
went to first on balls and scored. Eld
ridge, the visitor’s pitcher, lacked con
trol and speed. He also wanted con- Xf ,. rp .
fid eu ce in his first baseman, and in view ee lng *
of the former’s play in general through- . general meeting of the Y ictoria club
out the game this insufficiency of conff- to-night at 8.30 o clock. All
dence was justifiable. The local men ! members are requested to be in at- 
used bad judgment in placing their hits. Î ^n<iance as business of importance will 
In consideration of thé ease with which j come UP for Consideration. Arrangements 
they found Eldridge’s balls there was no j ™}1 be for the match with Na-

why they should have not have liain*o, which takes place here on Satur- 
| been more accurate. An occasional fly j ^ay* 
is excusable, but a plethora of them, 
never. There were three in the first 
innings. One was made by Potts, an
other by Barnsw'all and a third by Hol
ness. Only the last was caught, the 
other two being deplorably muffed.

Holness pitched an excellent game, and 
was well supported by Barnsw'all. In 
the out-field Rourke distinguished him
self by a phenomenal left-handed catch 
of a fly ball. He had just previously 
muffed one, but this performance was 
ample expiation of his error. In the 
seventh inning Victoria made a number 
of errors. Barnswall was inaccurate in * 
holding, w'hile McConnell made a couple 
of errors. Of course these -had their 
beneficial points, inasmuch as they gave 
the visitors some encouragement and pre- j Last evetilng It w'as announced In the 
vented the match from being absolutely j Times that negotiations were in progress

for a lacrosse match between the Victoria
Schwengers appeared in the eighth in- j and Vancouver Y. M. C. A. teams in this 

ning and took up his place -behind the j city on'August 10th. In this connection at- 
bat. This caused some adverse criticism j tentlon has been drawn by some of the 
of the management of the local team, as , baseball men to the fact that one of their 
it was felt that Barnswall should have , games, that with Nanaimo, was scheduled 

permitted to continue catching until i for that date. They point out. that their 
the finish in consideration of his excellent ! programme w’as drawn up only after care- 
work. It is understood, however, that ful consideration of the lacrosse schedule, 
his retirement was voluntary. and It would be regrettable for both

The visitors had a good base runner in events to be played on the same day, as 
Peterson. He literally flew around the they w'ould militate against each other as 
bases, but something more than speedy 
base running is essential to victory. Their 
main requirement on Saturday was to 
hold on to the innumerable fly balls to some splendid exhibitions, and the har- 
which flew gracefully to the fielders. ! monious arrangement of playing dates has 
Also to negotiate the elusive drop and a rao8t admirable feature While the
outers that Holness served to their dis- mere mention of friction would be absurd, 
comfiture both games being undeniably popular here,

Easy victories such as that on Satur- “ ls to bp hpP«1 that 60me 
day are apt to make the local nine care- 'vln be made whereby «.eh same in Its 
less. This makes defeat more than turn m!»’ dnlm tbp m’" vl,k‘d attention 
ordinarily bitter when it comes, and the and Patronage of the public, 
only antidote for this is practice. Eternal 
practice is the price of success and the 
boys in view of their coming tour should 
keep at it. When they go “en tour” 
their object should be to win games and 
not to leave behind them a forlorn path 
of defeats.

Saturday’s match was no criterion by 
which to gauge either their superiority 
or defects. They were not pushed, and 
consquently neither their strong points 
nor their weaknesses wçre evident to any 
extent. The score follows:

of the Jubilee hospital Women’s

EN ROUTE TO RAT PORTAGE.
Quebec, Aug. 2.—Towns, the English 

sculleiCShas reached here, en route .to Rat 
rmge, where he will row against Jake 

Gaudaur for rhe championship of the 
world.

—The death occurred in Victoria yes
terday of Mary, beloved wife of A. J. M. 
Inverarity, of Albert Head. Deceased 
was a daughter of Donald Ross of In
verness,. Scotland.

—The death occurred j-esterday at the 
Jubilee hospital of Mrs. David Moses. 
Deceased was 74 years of age, and came 
to this city in 1863; The funeral will 
take place from Hanna’s parlors at 11 
a. m., and at 2 p. m. at North Saanich 
cemetery.

Pobusi-

(Frc m Saturday’s Dally.)
—Maria M. Cormack, of 13 Ann street, 

Dundee, Scotland, wants to know the 
whereabouts of her brother, Michael M. 
Cormack, stonecutter or mason, who left 
Dundee, Scotland, twenty-two

THE WHEEL.
TAYLOR AND MICHAEL DEFEATED.
New Y’ork. Aug. *3.—Frank Kramer won 

the half mile National bicycle champion
ship by half n wheel's length from “Major” 
Taylor, at Vnllsjmrg. N. J.. to-day. The 

professional handicap was won 
handily by Alexander, and tbe grand cir
cuit five mile handicap by Fenn, of Water- 
bury. The amateur events were liotly con
tested, in one of which C. 1’. Johnson, of 
New Y’ork, went headlong Into the judge’s 
stand and received a severe scalp wound.

The five great pace followers, Bobby 
Walthour, Jimmy Michaels, Johnny Nelson, 
Harry Elkes and Archie McEchern, were 
to meet on the Manhattan Beach bicycle 
track this afternoon to conqiete in a five 
mile race. At the last moment, however, 
it was announced that Elkes would not

Per
Won. Lost. Cent.
. 54 29 .651
. 49 34 .599
. 43 32 .573
.40 33 .548
. 34 42 .447
.33 41 .416
. 3t 49 .398
. 30 54 .357

reaeonyears ago.
He was last heard of on this Island 
seven years ago.

re
LIVELY FOR REFEREE 

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Enraged by some deci
sion given in favor of Rochester in W<*1- 
nesday's ball game, a mob of between six 
and seven hundred people waited at the 
gates until the umpire, Al. Warner, made 
Lis appearnc^. He was greeted with a vol
ley of stpnes and clods of earth. Linden, 
the local umpire, who was with Warner, 
was struck In the face by a stone, which 
severely injured him. Two policemen went 
to Warner's rescue and escorted him to his 
car. Mrs. Warner, who was with her hus
band, faced the mob and eff«»ctively wielded 
her sunshade In the melee. This is the 
second time Warner has been mobbed here 

; this season.

one mile

—The Bank of Commerce has donated 
to the Agricultural Association two 
beautiful medals to be presented at the 
approaching exhibition. One of them is 
to be given for the best yearling draught 
colt raised in the province; the other 
will be given for the best bushel of wheat 
raised in the province.

—G. M. Tripp, electrician for the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway company, 
and Miss E. J. Duffie, the Yates street 
milliner, were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony yesterday by Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay. The newly married couple 
left yesterday afternoon for California 
by the Walla Walla on their honeymoon 
trip.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Bobilliard took place yesterday afternoon 
from the Hanna Parlors at 2.45 p. m., 
and later from Christ’s Church Cathe
dral. Rev. Bishop Perrin conducted the 
prepriate services,
acted as pall-be __
Martin, A. W. Noury, J. Noury and J. 
Bobilliard.

—John William Smith passed away at 
the Jubilee hospital yesterday. De
ceased was 28 years of age, and was a 
native of Washington, D.C. His funeral 
is announced for Monday afternoon 
from the Victoria Undertaking Parlors 
at 1.15 o’clock, and from the Roman 
Catholic cathedral a quarter of an hour 
later.

-----o-----
—Little for consideration at this even

ing’s session of the city council had ac
cumulated at the city clerk’s office by 
noon to-day. At the same time it is 
quite possible that communications may 
arrive until almost the last minute, as 
has been the case on several occasions.

■jVMilwaukee ..
A MINISTER’S GOOD WORK. The Eastern League.

Toronto,Jl-who have been leading the 
race for the past week or ten days, lost 
their lead 'to Rochester. The Toronto» 
came to grief at Montreal, where they 
lost throe1 out of four games played. 
Montreal Have been playing great ball 
of late with a crippled team, and has 
pulled up from last place to fifth.

Providence is right after Toronto for 
second pldbe, while Worcester, in fourth 
place, is almost a hundred points behind 
Providence, and Montreal is only twelve 
points behind Worcester, and will no 
doubt sooh be in fourth place. Hart
ford. Syracuse and Buffalo bring up the 
rep \

The official percentages are:

“I had a severe attack of bilious colic, 
got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
and was entirely cured,” says Rev. A. A. 
Power, of Emporia, Kan. “My neighbor 
across the street was sick for over a week, 
had two or three bottles of medicine from 
the doctor. He used them for three or four 
days without relief, then called in another 
doctor who treated him for some days and 
gave him no relief, so discharged him. 1 
went over to see him the next morning. He 
said his bowels were in a terrible fix, that 
they had been running off so long that it 
was almost bloody flux. I asked him if he 
had tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, ‘No.’ I 
went home and brought him my bottle and 
gave him one dose; told him to take 
other dose in fifteen or twenty minutes if 
he did not find relief, but he took 
and was entirely cured.”
Henderson Bros:, Wholesale Agents.

—Rev. Mr. Schicter united in marriage 
at Duncans on Saturday Mr. T. Shad- 
dick and Miss Alice Barry, both popu
lar young people of the district. The 
bride wore a handsome costume of fawn 
cloth with white satin trimmings. A 
large array of wedding presents were re
ceived by the couple.

race. It was said that his physician had 
refused to allow him to do so. In the 
first mile Michaels led. doing tlie distance 
In one minute and thirty seconds, thusA MATTER OF DATES.
breaking the world's record by one and 
two-fifths seconds. McEchern punctured 
his tire in the seventh lap and lost more 
than a lap and a half. Michaels had sec
ond place until three miles from the finish, 
when a tire slipped from his wheel, en
abling McEchern and Nelson to pass him. 
Walthour finished more than a mile ahead 
of McEchern and Nelson was a lap behind 
McEchern.
laps behind Nelson. In the untimed Aus
tralian professional pursuit race, in which 
the starters were H. E. Bleecher. Brook
lyn; Franz Krebes, Indianapolis: O. V. 
Babcock, New York; and “Jed” Newkirk, 
Gbioago, Bleecher won. Time. 10„minutes 
38 3-5 seconds; distance, 4% miles.

—Miss Rosie Ellen Whims, of Salt 
Spring island, died this morning at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. Deceased was 
a daughter of William Whims and 10 
years of age. She was a native of Salt 
Spring island. The remains will be sent 
to Salt Spring island by W. J. Hanna 
to-morrow morning.

devoid of interest:

and the following 
arers: Messrs. L.

Per
Won. Lost. Cent.

been Michaels finished almost twoClubs. 
Rochester 
Toront o .. 
Providence 
Worcester 
Montreal . 
Hartford . 
Syracuse . 
Buffalo ...

48 , 29 .623
43 27 .614
46 32 .590
35 37 .486
36 40 .474
33 40 .Tt2
28 40 .412
20 50 .342

The Northwestern League. 
Portland maintains her big lead, and 

will doubtless win the pennant. Tacoma 
is in second place, Spokane in third and 
Seattle last.

The standing of the clubs follows:

o-
—In the provincial police court on 

Saturday the case of John Smith, 
charged with deserting from the ship 
Largo Law, was finished. The accused 
admits the desertion, but claims justi
fication in view of his being disrated by 
the master for insufficient cause. The 
magistrate reserved his judgment until 
to-morrow morning.

no more
For sale by counter-attractions.

Between these two departments of sport 
Victorians this summer have been treated

WHOLESALE MARKET.
THIS RING.

JEFFRIES, RUHLIN AND SHARKEY.The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton ..
Onions, per II».............................
Carrots, per 100 lbs.................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs...............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...............
Butter (creamery), per lb. .
Butter (dairy), per lb.............
Eggs (ranch), per doz.............
Chickens, per doz......................
Ducks, per doz............................
Apples, per box........................
Hay, per ton ...............................
Oats, per ton ............................
Peas (àeld), per ton ................
Barley, per ton ......................
Beef, per lb...................................
Mutton, per lb........................ ..
Pork, per lb..................................
Veal, per lb...................................

(Associated Press.)
New' York, Aug. 2.—According to informa

tion received in this city. Champion Jim 
Jeffries, who ls now at a lake resort in Cali
fornia, has expressed his willingness to ac
cept the proposition to fight G us. Ruhlln in 
Savannah if the inducements are sufficient 

A telegram has also been

—On Saturday evening the campers 
and their friends at Log Cabin Camp, 
Shawnigan lake, spent a very pleasant 
time, dancing, etc., being indulged in 
till 10.30, when Auld Lang Syne 
sung. Those living on the opposite side 
of the lake departed in the moonlight, 

| sorry that the evening's enjoyment could 
not be further prolonged.

—o----
—On Friday last Rev. Dr. Campbell 

united in marriage Mr. Thomas Alex
ander, the dairyman, and Miss Margaret 
McMurran. formerly nurse at the Jubi- 
less hospital. The bridegroom was sup
ported by Mr. C. B. McCarthy, and the 
bridesmaid was Miss Emma M. Sutton. 
The ceremony was performed at the resi
dence of the bride’s brother-in-law, 
Chas. B. McCarthy.

■$ 25.00
—A lecture will be delivered in the 

Agricultural hall, Saanich ton, on August 
12th by Dr. Fletcher, Dominion entomo
logist, the subject being “The Value of 
Nature Study in Education.” The meet
ing will be under the auspices of the Vic
toria District Farmers’ 
the

1.50
Per1.50

Clubs.
Portland ..........
Tacoma ...........
Spokane ...........
Seattle .............

Won. Lost. Cent.1.50
to warrant it. 
received here from California saving that

25 TiACHOSSE.
ABOUT THE MINTO CUP.

According to the Toronto Globe, P. D. 
Ross, one of the trustees of the Minto cup* 
has received a letter from Sir Henri Joly, 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, 
and also cup trustee, asking him to make 
no arrangements for a match for the cup 
until hearing further from. British Colum
bia, as the clubs were thinking of sending 
down, a team to compete. This would make 
a splendid game for the Duke and Duchess 
of Y’ork to witness, but the Capitals’ ar
rangements may be conflicting Inasmuch as 
only the leadttrg team in the league Is en
titled to compete, and at present the Corn - 
walls are the leading team. Many changes 
may take place, however, before the day 
of the British Columbia team’s visit.

SEVEN TO NIL.

.........38 18 .601
30 .461
31 .436
34 .404

20 27
Jeffries has posted $5.000 to cover 
felt put up for a fight with Tom Sharkey.

Institute, and 
President, John Shopland, will oc

cupy the chair. Special trains will leave 
the Hillside avenue station, and all inter
ested are invited to attend.

30 .. 24
5.00<f$ 7.00 
6.00(3 8.00

.. 23
Notes on the Game.

The following is from the Vancouver 
World and speaks for itself: “R. L.
Thielman, late of the Seattle professional 
baseball team, arrived in the city last 
evening in company with Mrs. Thielman, 
and will play with the champions dur
ing the remainder of the season. He 
will likely look after things out in the 
centre of the garden. Thielman is one 
of the best playing the game on the 
Coast to-day, and will be seen at work 
Saturday if a game is arranged, Mr. 
and Mis. Thielman are staying at the 
Commercial.” And the Vancouver nine 
claim the championship of the B. C,
League of “amatuer” baseball clubs.

The National League clubs have play
ed 71 errorless games this season.

The American League clubs played 41 
without an error.

Beckley, the Cincinnati first baseman, 
nnd Freeman, the Boston first baseman, 
have each taken part in 41 double plays 
this season.

One hundred and ninety thousand seven 
hundred and seventy persons have paid Eldridge, p. . 
admission to the Polo grounds at New Smith, s. «. 
York to see the Giants play ball since Clause, 1st b.

Gore, r. f.
Nahaimo plays here next Saturday. Woods, c. f.

CRICKET.
MAY VISIT CANADA.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 3.—The team of BritDli 

cricket players, captained by B. J. 1 • 
Besanquet, who are to visit the, l r.ited 
States, will sail 
September 4th.
United States about a month, during "liirh 
time they will play three matches in Phila
delphia and others in New York and Balti
more, and their visit concluding, Mr. Itosan- 
quet tells the Associated Press, with n pos
sible visit to Canada. The team is not a 
very strong one. owing to the fact that a 
majority of the best cricketers are going to 
Australia.

1.50
10.00 
33.00 
35.00 
25.00 m 9 

S'® 9

Y\ alter Thompson, who lately return- 
ed from South Alrica, where " he had 
been engaged for years 
traeto.*, has imported

as a railway con: 
three valuable 

horses. The horses, which are Suffolk 
Punches, include two. stallions and a 
marc, and were purchased bv Mr. Thomp
son from Pratt, of Woodbridge, Suffolk, 
England, one of the best breeders of this 
favorite breed of draught horses. It is 
the intention of the proprietor to devote 
his attention to breeding horses upon his 
farm in Saanich. The importation of 
such stock will have 
upon the stock in that

from Southampton on 
They will remain in tin’9 Victoria.

10 a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. e.
0 14 2
0 0 2 0
0 10 0
0 8 2 1
0 2 0 0
0 0 12 1
0 11 
1 3

McConnell, s. s. .. 5 
Haynes, 3rd b.
Potts, c. f. ... 
Burnswell, c. . 
Schwengers, c. 
Holness, p. ... 
Burnes, 1st b. .... 5 
Wlddowson, 2nd b. 5 
Smith, r. f. .. 
Roarke, 1. f. .

1ITCHING, BURNING, SKIN DISEASES 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
Agncw’e Ointment relieves in one day, nnd 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ec
zema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and 
all eruptions of the skin. It Is soothing 
and quieting nnd acts like magic in the cure 
of all baby humors. 85e. Sold by Dean & 
Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—47.

—Yesterday while fishing for cod in 
the Straits off Dallas road, an Italian 
fisheiman made an unusual catch. In 
about three fathoms off shore, opposite 
Senator Macdonald's place, was a large 
devil fish which slided

. 6 0Dr, 5 3 
5 1 
0 0 
5 1

gracefully into
a beneficial effect { the net, apparently being on the qui vive 

district, as the for cod. It was a vicious looking thing, 
importations are beautiful specimens of au<* the fisherman immediately dispatch- 
their breed. ed it. Its weight is eight-five pounds,

rps,__. T and from tiP to tip in any direction it
inns morning Isaac Lancaster, a well I measures more than ten feet 

known resident of Victoria, died at the
family residence, 171 Cook street. De- —Steamer Queen, which arrived ves-
WU^dWEnriandV<and Br°adwa,th' Cn“- terday from the north, had an interesting 
S . e a Ctme. f,r°m the 8Part with the Victorian on Lynn canal
«go AfW^idln0 Tw- &b0,lt t19 year* LeavinK Juneau the Victorian was 
West ^ î* A'‘‘“lpeghe moved about three minutes ahead of the Qneen.
1ère èverrimc He t 70’‘a haS,Uv&J The run UP canal was a magnificent 

®nce’ He was 72 years of age, one. The Victorian uncovered her lead

O 1
2 I The match between the New Westmln- 

j ster and Nanaimo teams at tho Coal City 
| on Saturday was won by the former with 
I a score of 7 to nil. The Nanaimo Herald 

says that wttltf* very few exceptions both 
teams played l'aerosee only from start to 
finish, and while the superior oombinatlou 
and long experience of the Westminster 

0 0 3 boys was apparent throughout the game, 
0 5 1 there can be no doubt that the home boys 

put up a plucky fight against a much 
heavier tee ni, 
stood 4 to 

0 0 0 the local
10

0 0 0 
1 1

5

DISAGREEABLE FEET.5 0

46 10 9 4 27 23
Port Townsend.F. i STÎWART $ («.. If your feet are disagreeable—smell 

musty, sweaty and foul—try Foot Elm.
It will make your feet sweet and taka' 
away all nasty odors. You won’t b^ 
ashamed of yourself if you have Foot \ 
Elm in your shoes. Price 25c. at drug
gists or Stott & Jury, Bowmanville,

o a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. e. 
1 1 
1 0 
0 1 
O 0 
1 0

Peterson, 3rd b. .. 
Thomas, 2nd b. ...WHOLESALE FRUIT AND 1 10 2 

2 0 2 
13 0 3

At half time the score 
nd during th* third quarter 
.worked hard to score, and :

0 it was unquestionably the strength of the j Ont.

PROVISION MERCHANTS

«0 YATES ST., VIOTOaUu
the opening of the season. 1 1

0 0

■
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New Boat For 
Sound Rii

A Another Report That the Steal 
Majestic Has Been Secured 

By Dodwell & Co.

Boscowitz and Tees Arrive Fi 
Northern Cannery Stations 

Excursionists Land.

Once more it is rumored that Cap 
Ilex Thompson's new steamer Majt 
has been sold to Dodwell A Comp; 
Rumor -has it in Seattle, according to 
Times of that city, that “Dodwell & 
will withdraw the steamers North 
cific and Utopia , from the X ictoria r 
and will substitute, it is said, the 
steamer Majestic, owned by the I he 
son Steamboat Company, and upon w 
they have secured a long-time lease J 
Rosalie, owned by the Alaska Steam 
Company, will have the day run to] 
toria and the Majestic will run 
night schedule for Dodwell & Co.

“This news was not denied at 
well & Co.’s office. It was aeknowle 
though not authoritatively, thaf the 
pany had secured a charter or long 
lease on the majestic.

to the time for the opposition J 
part of the general agreement 

few days previous, when the rate 
was settled.

“It is not known what disposition 
be made of the North Pacific and 
Utopia, the steamers which are t 
withdrawn from the Victoria run. 
will probably be placed upon 
Sound route.

“Tbe lease on the Majestic will i 
in the withdrawal of that steamer 
her present Bellingham Bay XU 

which will be a disappoi 
to Whatcom citizens, if true. 1

MU

The agree
as

course.
move
the steamer was first placed on tli 
the opposition companies notified 
Thompson that they would carry i 

into his country
not withdrawn. This move had r 
feet, but it roused the citizens o 
Bellingham Bay towns, who passed 
lotions severely condemning the 
and upholding Capt. Thompson fc 
action in deciding to stand ‘pat* o 
Whatcom run with the Majestic.

“The effect of a new move wil 
tiroly preclude any idea of a rate 
between Seattle and the Bellingham 
<?ities, but the news is not given he 
authoritative.”

if the steamewar

FISHERMEN AND FISH ARR
TSteamer Boscowitz returned 

northern British Columbia ports or 
urday morning with upwards of a 
of passengers, of whom a dozen 
fishermen, and 700 cases of the new 
of salmon, consigned to Simon I 
from Peter Herman's new cannery 
a small sample shipment of iron p; 
from the new sulphur mines on TI 
ble river, previously described in 
paper. The shipment was landed a 
Victoria Chemical Works, where n 
be tested. Northern arrivals piaoj 
loss by fire at Metlakahtla on tihe 
of last month at $45.000. The fire j 
ed from a spark from the chimney d 
home for whites and half-breeds, i 
was fanned quickly into flames ] 
strong wind, 
children were away on their hoi 
but those remaining, led by Miss 
the matron, hastily commenced rein 
clothing, bedding, etc., from the bi 
buildings as soon as the fire was nc 
So fierce were the flames, it is said 
the dresses of the ladies caught o 
several times while they were pro 
Ing this work, and they had to , 
each other’s aid to extinguish the t 
on their own clothing. The buil 
burned were: The white honte for 
breeds and white >3Wldren, value 
$6,000 nnd its^jxfntenlfe at $13,00( 
vage, about $200: chapel and 
house, lower workshops and boat h 
Indian girls’ home and school att;

Happily, many o

the large day school, church army 
the bishop’s house, the church nnl 

(used since 1887 as a fire hall) ■ 
|re bell is uninjured, but the great o 
fell, weighing 480 pounds, cast it 
Fetal, was totally destroyed.

EXCURSIONISTS HURRY BA
Steamer Queen, the Pacgfic 

steamship company’s Alaskan 
steamship, reached

excil
, . port at abou

•o clock on Sunday night, landing $ 
Yursionists who, because of the des: 
the party to make connections wit 
train at Y aneouver to-day proceed! 
-once to the Terminal City. The C. 
company placed the steamer Charm 
their disposal, and the steamer left 
at 4 o’clock. Unfortunately the "to 
got no opportunity of seeing Vic 

aving arrived here on their way 
■during the night. Captain Wallace 
explaining that the reason for his j 
away during the early morning wa 
w the fact that he was anxious to : 
'wymour Narrows in time to mak< 
tnp through that dangerous water 
5>ut interruption. The news cont 
JQ the northern advices brought b 
bîueen are given in another part 01 
Paper.

THE TEES RETURNS.
A second arrival from the mort 

Sunday was the steamer Tees, v 
/ ) after calling at Vancouver reached 
£ last evening. She brought down a 

Dumber of passengers, among the 
Party of 16 Japs, who came from 
Skeena and landed at Vancouver on

v
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